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Christian Eriksen has suggested that Champions League football is “not essential” as he decides where he will play his football next.

Christian Eriksen is determined to get Manchester United challenging for titles again but his ‘first target’ next season is Champions League qualification Manchester United manager Erik ten Hag has …

Erik ten Hag makes CL qualification his ‘first target’ for next season

His alliance will still remain the largest bloc in parliament France's President Emmanuel Macron (CL) and his wife Brigitte Macron (CR) leave after casting their votes in the second stage of French …

Macron loses Assembly majority in setback to reform agenda

NEWS: The iconic 42-year Macedonian left back ends his glorious and record-breaking playing career this weekend …

Kiril Lazarov retires, his legacy stays forever

Tottenham Hotspur star Emerson Royal has been linked with a move to Atletico Madrid this summer, and the Brazilian's father, …

Tottenham star Emerson Royal's father publicly says he's held 'informal' talks with CL club amid transfer links

If Real Madrid beat Liverpool to win a 14th European Cup, the expectation is Benzema will also beat the likes of Salah and Sadio Mane to win his first Ballon d'Or. This season, Benzema has …

Benzema needs final triumph to make CL his own

Liverpool Disabled Supporters Association Chair Ted Morris will give his account of events on the day of the Champions League final to the French Senate on Tuesday.

Disabled Liverpool fans to reveal horrific treatment at CL final

Gov.Ron DeSantis on Thursday rolled out his “education agenda,” the latest sign that the Governor intends to weaponize School Board races in the 2022 cycle. The DeSantis Education Agenda, subtitled …

CRT and ‘the horrors of communism’ among topics in DeSantis’ new school board survey

It was the first time that one of my friends was … “Even when we were taking photos together, I kept pinching his cheeks.” Despite CL’s embarrassed apologies, Jo Se Ho insisted that …

Colgate-Palmolive (CL) stock has declined YTD by about 9%. See why we believe CL stock is well-positioned to outperform during times of low consumer confidence.

Colgate-Palmolive Has Historically Performed Well In The Low Consumer Confidence Environment
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It was the first time that one of my friends was … “Even when we were taking photos together, I kept pinching his cheeks.” Despite CL’s embarrassed apologies, Jo Se Ho insisted that …
CL Apologizes To Jo Se Ho For Their Hilarious 1st Meeting At Taeyang And Min Hyo Rin's Wedding
Golf icon Phil Mickelson faced tough questions ahead of his appearance in the U.S. Open, which begins later this week in Brookline.

In Mass. ahead of U.S. Open, Phil Mickelson says he's not giving up on PGA Tour
Alasdair Gold says Monaco are considering Tottenham defender Davinson Sanchez - and Spurs could look at Benoit Badiashile in return.

I understand': Alasdair Gold says CL club looking at Tottenham fringe player
Nigerian Supersta, Burna Boy trended two weeks ago after his police escorts were alleged to have shot and wounded two patrons of Cubana ...

How Burna Boy's aides attacked my partner, lady involved in club shooting speaks
Creative Loafing Tampa Bay ranked the best Tampa Bay Buccaneer draft picks of all time, but with the recent influx of free agent signings over these past few years, its ...